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united States King and Tanner Crab Fishery 
in the Eastern Bering Sea, 1971 

INTRODUCTION 

Dni:t.ed States . fisheries.. for king crab (Parali tbodes c.amtschatica).. 

and tanner crab (Chionoectes bairdi) in the eastern Bering Sea are 

confined to those waters of the Bering Sea between 54°36' and 60 0 00'N. 

latitude easterly of the United States-Russia Convention Line of 

1867. The grounds currently utilized by the United States crab fleet 

extend south and east of the Pribilof Islands and include that portion 

of the Alaska Peninsula north of 54°36'N. latitude excluding the 

waters of Bechevin Bay and Isanotski Strait (Figure 1). As in the 

remainder of the State of Alaska, United States crab fishermen in 

the eastern Bering Sea may fish only with pots and only male crabs 

may be taken. 

The United States king crab fishery in the eastern Bering Sea 

is regulated differently than are king crab fisheries elsewhere in 

Alaska. Minimum size restrictions are lower during spring and summer 

months of each year when foreign crab fleets are present, and in-

crease during the fall and winter months when these fleets are 

absent. Minimum sizes of king crabs permitted to be retained during 

1971 were as follows: 7 inches (about 178 mm) carapace width from 

January 1 - February 28i 6-1/4 inches (about 159 mm) carapace width 

from March 1 - October 31i and 6-1/2 inches (about 165 mm) carapace 

width from November 1 - December 31. A history of seasonal restrict-

ions and minimum size limits imposed on the United States ting crab 

fishery in the eastern Bering Sea is summarized in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Minimum legal size king crab harvested during each month 
in the eastern Bering Sea by the united States crab fleet I 1966-
1971.1/~/y 

!-1onth 1966 

January 5.75 

February 5.75 

March 5.75 

April 5.75 

May 5.75 

June 5.75 

July 5.75 

August 5.75 

September 5.75 

Oc-tober 5.75 

November 5.75 

December 5.75 

1967 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75-

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

Year 
1968 1969 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

7.00!/ 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

1970 

7.00 

7.00 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

5.75 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

Minimum size limits shown in inches carapace width. 

1971 

7.00 

7.00 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.50 

6.50 

1/ 
2/ Change in minimum size limit effective on first day of month indicated 

unless otherwise noted. 
'}j 

i/ 

Fishery will be closed to the taking of king crab from April 1 through 
May 31 of 1972. 
Minimum size limit effective September 20, 1968. 
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The· UniEed States tanner crab fishery in the eastern Bering 

Sea has developed since 1968 and is presently subject to no 

minimum size or seasonal restrictions. Although no minimum size 

limit is presently in effect for this species, processors will 

accept only larger crabs. ~easona1- and size limit regulations in 

this fishery can be made only after valid assessments of growth 

rate and size at maturity have been made. 

The size and number of vessels engaged in the United States 

eastern Bering Sea crab fishery steadily increased between 1966 

and 1969, although some evidence of reduction has been - indicated 

during the last two years. Vessels engaged in this fishery are 

constantly exploring new grounds. 

The purpose of this report is to present information on the 

United States king and tanner crab fisheries in the eastern Bering 

Sea to date during 1971. The contents of this report are to be 

considered preliminary and subject to further revision as more 

recent data become available. 

METHODS 

Fishing Operations 

Shipboard fishing operations among United States crab 

vessels in the eastern Bering Sea are quite uniform, the major 

difference being performance which varies directly with vessel 

size. Larger vessels have a greater catch carrying capacity, are 

capable of carrying and handling more units of fishing gear, and 

are able to fish in rougher seas than are smaller vessels •. A 

large efficient vessel is capable of handling up to 75 units of 

gear (pots) per day. 
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Bas.ical-ly-, th-e same style pots are used by most United States 

crab vessels fishing the eastern Bering Sea, the primary di f ference _ _ _ 

between pots being size... Most pots are 6 to 7 fee -t (1.83 to 2.13 

meters) square and 3 feet (0.91 meters) deep. Pots are constructed 
.-.'.- "- ".-- -

of an iron bar frame covere~ with nylon webbing which is 3-1/2 to 

5-1/2 inches (8.9 to 14.0 cm) between knots and are usually 

weighted on the bottom surface in order to insure that they come to 

rest on the ocean floor in an upright fishing position. Individual 

pots weigh between 500 and 700 pounds (227 to 317 kilograms). Crabs 

enter these pot$ through open end tunnels which ar~ located on 

opposite sides and incline upward and inward from the base. Each 

pot has two tunnels which occupy entire opposite sides. Crabs fall 

into the pot center upon passing the open inside ends of these 

tunnels (Figure 2). Crabs are attracted to the pots by bait, usually 

frozen, chopped herring, which is enclosed in a perforated plastic 

container suspended in the center of the pot. 

Pots are attached by a bridle to a line which extends to the 

surface of the water where it is suspended and identified by two 

to three large rubber or plastic buoys approximately 60 cm in 

diameter. King and tanner crab pots are normally fished in groups 

or "strings" of 20 to 30 individual pots, which are usually spaced 

400-500 yards (366-457 meters) apart on a fairly co~~on depth contour. 

Crab fishing is usually conducted at depths of 40 to 60 fathoms. 

Pots are normally lifted after a "soak time" of one to several days, 

the most common "soak time" being two days. Pots are brought to the 
. 

surface by an hydraulically operated hoist, or "power block." All 
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. 'SPECIFICATIONS 

Length------------2.13 meters 

Width-------------2.13 meters 

Eeight------------O.91 meters 

v~eb (#72 tvline) cm. i stre-tch mesh 

Covering--------22.9 

Tunnel----------ll.4-12.7 

F:'gure 2. Bering Sea crab pot 
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Frame (Iron Bar) cm. dia. 

Top----------------3. 8-4.4 

Bottom------------4.4-5.1 

Posts-------------4.4-5.1 

Hanging Frame-----3.8 
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female and sublegal male king crabs are returned alive to the sea 

and legal male crabs retained in the vessel live tank.!1 Crabs 

are unloaded shortly after the vessel's arrival at the processing 

facility. At the time of delivery, crabs are inspected for legal 
, -, .. --

size by authorities of the State of Alaska and the master of each 

vessel is required to supply the State of Alaska with information 

as to pounds and number (king crab only) of each species of crabs 

landed, area fished, pots lifted, and date of delivery. Each 

processing facility is responsible for submitting this information 

on a regular basis on a standardized form referred to as a "fish 

ticket." 

Most vessels fish king and tanner crab simultaneously, with 

king crab being the target species. Little fishing was conducted 

specifically for tanner crab in the eastern Bering Sea during 1971. 

Data Collection and An"alys'is 

Data concerning catch and effort as well as those on times and 

locations fished are obtained primarily from individual landing 

records ("fish tickets"). Comparison data for years previous to 1971 

used in this report are taken from McMullen and Yoshihara, 1970. 

In rare cases where the number of pot lifts for individual landings 

were not listed, estimates were d~!~ved ~rom catch-per-unit-effort 
." -.-

data from othe"r- vessels fishing at the same time and in the same 

area. 

Data concerning size-frequency distribution a~d size-weight 

relationships of king and tanner crabs are obtained by biologists 

II In this report the term "catch"'indicates all legal size male 
crabs that were retained aboard the vessels and excludes all 
female and male crabs returned to the sea. 
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directly from vessels contacted during the unloading process. Size

frequency samples of both king and tanner crabs consist of 50 crabs 

selected randomly from vessel live tanks and measured prior to 

processtng. All s::rabs <?-r~ . measur.ed. to tpe_ I)eaJ;"e-st mill;i,mE;ter wi.th . 

vernier calipers and all measurements are recorded and analyzed 

in millimeter · increments. 

The lateral carapace margins of king crab are flexible; 

therefore exact measurement between these extremities tends to vary 

with repeated measurements. For this reason, size-frequency 

analyses of king crabs are based on measurements of .length rather 

than width of the carapace. Carapace length measurement is the 

distance between the right eye socket and the posterior medial 

carapace margin. This measurement across the most rigid portion of 

the carapace provides the most reliable and reproducible data. 

Unlike king crab, the lateral carapace margins of tanner crab are 

rigid, permitting rapid and reliable measurement of carapace width. 

For this reason, size-frequency data of tanner crabs are based on 

carapace width rather than carapace length. Methods described here 

for obtaining -king and tanner crab size-frequency data follow 

internationally accepted procedures. 

King crabs included in size-frequency samples are further 

segregated into two exoskeletal age groups, those crabs that molted 

during the molting period preceding . capture and those which did not. 

King crab size-frequency data presented in this report include only 

those samples obtained between the termination of one molting 

period and the onset of the next (intermolt period), and only those 

data obtained during a given intermolt period are grouped for 
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analysis. This procedure has resulted in excluding from analysis 

those king crab size-frequency data obtained during May and June 

of 1971. Only in this way can the relative impact of a given size 

or age class be accurately delineated. 

__ ... __ _ Data qn si;1:~-:-weight_ r .elationship o.f eas_te_~n :Bering Sea, }<ing 

crabs are obtained in conjunction with those on size-frequency. 

Each month five crabs in millimeter increments from 135 rom through 

165 rom carapace length are weighed. A triple beam balance is used 

and weights are recorded to the nearest gram. Size-weight data 

included in this report are analyzed without respect to exoskeletal 

age and the degree of relationship between these ··factors is expressed 

through calculation of linear regression. 

Data incorporated in th-e Dody of this report concerning size-

frequency and size-weight relationships include those data obtained 

through July 1971. 

. KING GRAB FISHERY 

Fishing Effort 

The size of the United States crab fleet in eastern Bering Sea 

increased from nine vessels which made 15 landings in 1966, to 65 

which made 377 landings in 1969. Effort reduced slightly in 1970 

when 51 vessels made 309 king crab landings (Tables 2 and 4). Table 3 

gives the number and average size of vessels fishing during the first 

seven months of 1971. Preliminary analysis based on records of indi- -

vidual fisheries landings made during 1971 indicate that a total of 38 

United States crab vessels fishing the eastern Bering Sea from January 

through July made 1~0 king crab landings; this .represents a.36.9 percent 
--- --

reduction from the 222 landings made during this perio~ in 1970 

(Tables 4 and 5). 
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Table 2. Number and size of u.s. vessels that fished for 
crab in the eastern Bering Sea, 1966-70. 

Average Average. 
size . -_. .. - -,--~----...:..:----~--::-----

Year Total length weight 
number (feet) (tons) 

1966 9 85.9 75.0 

1967 20 95.8 114.1 

1968 59 91.9 112.5 

1969 65 93.0 116.3 

1970 51 86.0 116.0 

10 



Table 3. Number and size of U.S. vessels engaged in eastern 
Bering Sea crab fishery, January-July 1971. 

Mon-c,h 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Total ' 
number 

4 

5 

9 

10 

6 

7 

31 

11 

Average 
length 
'('f'e'et) , 

75.7 

78.1 

85.2 

83.2 --,. '. ' .. - .-.... 

82.8 

83.8 

86.7 

Average 
weight 
'(Jeons ) 

77.5 

101.4 

122.0 

115.4 

105.2 

126.0 

117.6 



Table 4. Fishing effort (number of vessel landings and pot lifts) on king crab by the 
u.s. fishery in the eastern Bering Sea, 1966-7l. 

Year 
1966 1967 1968 

Pot Pot Pot 
Month Landings lifts Landings lifts Landin~s lifts 

Jan 1 150 
I 

Feb , 25 3,663* 

Mar 4 470 2 185 ' 64 11,495 

Apr 4 515 25 3,956* 26 4,1542 

May 3 865 18 2,323 15 3,888* 

June 2 576 4 1,395 19 5,491 

~ July 1 153 3 900 ' 50 7,956* 
N 

Aug 1 141 18 2,721* 

Sept 21 4,235 

Oct 1 280 3 995 

Nov 5 886 7 970 

Dec 3 696 12 1,390* 

Totals 15 2,720 61 10,621 261 47,496 



Table 4. Fishing effort (number of vessel landings and pot lifts) on kIng crab by the 
U.S. fishery in the eastern Bering Sea, 1966-71.--Continued 

Year 
1969 1970 1971 

Pot Pot Pot 
Month Landings lifts Landings I lifts Landings lifts 

Jan 18 3,247* 4 2,197 4 627 

Feb 33 3,618* 20 4,311 7 1,091 

Mar 39 7,204* 56 15,747 15 2,345 

Apr 25 4,122* 43 13,040 18 4,387 

May 13 2,812* 20 3,811 
. 

8 957 

June 44 13,997* 30 10,832 .13 3,060 

~ July 103 36,839* 49 18,,207 75 24,979 
w 

Aug 78 23,654 67 23,475 

Sept 20 2,627* 18 4,748 

Oct 1 138 2 290 

Nov 3 168 

Dec 
, 

Totals 377 98,426 309 96,658 140 37,446 

*Data adjusted to include pot lifts not listed on crab landing records. 



Table 5. United States king crab fishery in the eastern Bering 
Sea, 1971. 

Month 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Totals 

No. of 
boat's' 

4 

5 

9 

10 

6 

7 

31 

. - .. --

No. of 
l'a'ndih'gs ' 

4 

7 

15 

18 

8 

13 

75 

140 

No. of 
No. of pots 

, 'cYab's ' , , , , 'li'fted' 

12,034'--" ' . 627 

12,149 1,091 

41,444 2,345 

77,962 4,387 

18,400 957 

81,153 3,060 

619,971 24,979 

863,113 37,446 

l/ Represents actual number of vessels fiShing. 

-- -- 14 

Average 
catch 
per pot 

1.9.2 

11.1 

17.7 

17.8 

19.2 

26.5 

24.8 

23.0 



Trends in numbers of king crab pots lifted in ~che eastern 

Bering Sea are similar to those indicated for numbers of vessels 

and landings. The number of king crab pots lifted by year in ihis 

area increased from 2720 in 1966 to 98,426 in 1969, and 96,658 in 

197Q • . _ The 37,446 . pot lifts made. _during Januar;t through July 19.7L 

represent a decline of 45.1 percent from the 68,145 pot lifts made 

during the corresponding period in 1970 (Table 4). 

The indicated decline in effort for king crab by the United 

States crab fleet during the first six months of 1971 in comparison 

with that in 1970 can be attributed at least in part to the minimum 

size limit for this species .being increased to 6-1/4 inches carapace 

width between March 1 and October 31, 1971. The size limit from 

March 1 to September 1, 1970 was 5- 3/4 inches carapace \\fid·th 

(Table 1). Crews of many of the vessels normally engaged in the 

fishery during the spring months chose this time to make vessel 

repairs and did not resume fishing until July when catches are 

normally higher. The number of king crab landings made during 

July 1971 exceeds the total catch of the preceding six months by 

15.4 percent and of July 1970 by 53.1 percent (Table 4). Further 

evidence of increased effort for king crab during July is the 

increase in number of vessels· fishing as compared with earlier 

months of 1971:andthe fact that 66.7 percent of the pot lifts made 

during 1971 were made during July (Table 5). 

Total Catch 

Annual king crab catches by the United States crab fleet in 

the eastern Bering Sea since 1966 have fluctuated directly_with 

varying effort as well as being affected to some degree by changes 
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in minimum legal size. Annual catches increased from 997,321 

pounds (452,299.8 kg. - 140,554 crabs) in 1966 to 10,403,283 

pounds (4,718,042.2 kg. - 1 , 749,022 crabs) in 1969. The king 

crab catch during 1970 was 8,559,178 pounds (3,881,713.4 kg. -

,!,682,591 cra9s). _ ~ing cra~ catc? from J~nuary ~hroug~ J~ly 1971 

was 4,682,804 pounds (2,123,721 kg. - 863,113 crabs), a decline of 

396,643 pounds (179,883 kg.) or 7.8 percent from that made during 

the corresponding period in 1970 (Table 6). 

As in preceding years, the maj ori ty of the '1971 cat,ch as well 

as effort from January through July occurred during the latter part 

of this period. The relative increases in successive monthly 

catches beginning in March are attributable to the minimum legal 

size limit being lowered from 7 inches to 6-1/4 inches at the end 

of February (Table 1). The reduced effort and catch during May 

is attributed to the poor condition of molting king crab. Vessel 

crews and processors prefer not - to handle crabs during this time 
, - -

because of their soft 'shell condition and low meat yield. Effort, 

and consequently catches, normally increase after this time as 'the 

shell condition of post-molt crabs improve. 

Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) 

Although catch and effort for king crab by the United States 

crab fleet in the eastern Bering Sea steadily increased from 1966 

-through 1969, data on CPUE sugges ·t a progressive decline in crab 

abundance through 1970. The average catch per pot of legal crabs 

by the United States crab flee -t in this area declined progressively 

from 51.7 in 1966 to 17.4 in 1970 (Table 7). 

Preliminary 1971 data show that the mean catch per po-c of legal 

size crabs through July (23.0) exceeds that for the same period in 

- p --
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Table 6. King crab catch (number and weight of crabs) of the U.S. fishery. in the eGostern 
Bering Sea, 1966-71. 

Month 

Jan 

Feb 

Mar 

Apr 

May 

June 

July 

Aug 

Sept 

Oct 

Nov 

Dec 

Totals 

1966 
Number Weight(lbs) 

25,162 

35,895 

35,744 

28,255 

7,374 

8,124 

140,554 

190,403 

259,559 

239,643 

178,050 

59,800 

69,8.66 

997,321 

--- ----------------...,.-

Year 
1967 

Number Weight (lbs) 

4,650 42,785 

170,429 1,292,087 

89,404 669,239 

51,480 431,063 

21,590 203,949 

16,500 130,875 

27,862 212,555 

15,392 119,890 

397,307 3,102,443 

196817 
Number Weight (lbs) 

3,390 

129,986 

342,119 

77,502 

137,869 

147,699 

232,538 

89,527 

72,028 

11,574 

9,972 

24,388 

1,278,592 

,. 
J 

: ~ 

27,060 

958,155 

2,438,435 

623,917 

902,515 

1,039,980 

1,334,885 

521,027 

468,432 

83,525 

83,365 

205,250 

8,686,546 

]./ Da·ca for 1968 are subject to catch reporting errors because concurrent TJ· S. k.i ng crab 
fisheries were centered at the intersection of eastern Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, and 
Aleutian Islands fishing areas. 



Table 6. King crab catch (number and vleight of crabs) of the u.s. fishery in the eastern 
Bering Sea, 1966-71.--Continued 

, 

Yeo.r 
1969 1970 1971 

Month Number Weight (lbs) Number Weight(lbs) Number V'Jei gh -t ( Ibs) 

Jan 62,767 523,133 22,688 201,920 12,034 94,655 

Feb 40,393 352,695 23,051 168,271 12,149 85,061 

Nar 141,008 1,043,011 173,658 1,041,950 41,444 246,179 

Apr 113,008 667,031 134,644 700,153 77,962 441,565 

May 66,098 389,478 26,019 174,331 18,400 83,375 

June 306,966 1,804,262 212,298 1,082,719 81,153 426,966 

I-' 
co 

July 647,187 3,532,781 356,271 1,710,103 619(971 3,305,003 

Aug 341,424 1,880,821 622,714 2,926,757 

Sept 23,945 169,301 108,628 532,279 

Oct 3,122 19,425 2,620 20,695 

Nov 3,104 21,345 

Dec 

Totals 1,749(022 10,403,283 1(682,591 8(559,178 863,113 4,682,804 

------ -



Table 7. Average weight of king crabs taken by 'the U. S. fishery'·in 
-the eastern Bering Sea and average catch per pot ana. number of pot 
lifts per vessel landing,- 1966-70. 

Number of Cat.ch per pot Average 
pot lifts - -TDta-l - weight (-lbs) 

Year per vessel Number weight(lbs) of each 
landing of crabs of crabs crab 

1966 181.3 51. 7 366.7 7.1 

1967 174.1 37.4 292.1 7.8 

1968 181.·3 26.9 182.9 6.8 

1969 -2-&1.1 17.8 105.7 6.0 

1970 312.8 17.4 88.6 S.l 
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1970 of 13 ~ 9" ·by 65.5 percent (Table 8). Since the minimum Slze 

limi t for king crabs from March ·through July 1971 W2U;·· ·O ~Y· inches 

(12.7 rom) larger than that during the corresponding period in 

1970, the number of size classes available to the fishery·· during 

this period in 1971 was redqced. The 65.~ ~ercent. increase· in 

CPUE, therefore, suggests an increased depefidence upon crabs 

which attained legal size during· Jche preceding··l:nolt.ih~:rperiod 

(recrui ts). Further evidence of increa'sed --depefidemce upon recruit 

crabs is the fac-t that the mean weight of crabs delivered from 

January through . July 1971 remained the same as that during the 

corresponding period in 1970 (5.4 pounds - 2.5 kg.). The higher 

mean weights per crab during January and February 1971 in compari-

son with those seen later in the year reflect the minimum size 

limi t of 7 inches carapace width in effect from pepternber 1, 1970 

through February 28, .1971 (Table 1 and 6). 

Geographical Distribution of Fishing Effort 

King crab catches by the united States crab fleet in the eastern 

Bering Sea during January and February 1971. were taken primarily 

from nearshore areas imnlediately north and west of Unimak Island. As 

fishing effort for king crab increased from March through July 1971, 

the area encompassed by this fleet expanded northerly to 57°R lati-

tude. The portion of the eastern Bering Sea fished during July ex-

tended north from the U. S. Fishery Line at 54°36"N latitude to 

57°~ latitude, and from 160° to 167°W longitude. Most fishing was 

conducted at depths of between 40 and 60 fathoms (73.2 and 109.7 
. 

meters). The largest proportion ~l%) of the United States king crab 

20 



Table 8. Average catch per pot, pot lifts per landing, and weight 
of king- crabs taken during each month by the U. S. crab flee-t In 
the eastern Bering Sea, 1971. 

Number of 
p()~_lifts 
per vessel 

Mon-ch - - _.. landin·g 

January 156.8 

February 155.9 

March 156.3 

April 243.7 

May 119.6 

June 235.4 

July 333.0 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

AveragesY 267.5 

Ca-tch per po-t Average 
Total weight (lbs) 

Number of crabs weight (lbs) of each crab 
. T970'Y . - -'1971'" 'o'f' crabs .. - --1970]:'/ '1971" - . . -_., 

10.4 :L9.2 151. 0 8.9 7.9 

5.4 11.1 78.0 7.3 7.0 

11.1 17.7 105.0 6.0 

10.3 17.8 100.7· 5.2 5.7 

6.8 19.2 87.1 6.7 

19.4 2 6 • 5.. _.. _ ,. 13 9 _. 5_ 5.1 5.3 

19.8 24.8 132.3 4.8 5.::) 

26.4 4.7 

22.9 4.9 

9.0 7.9 

17.4 23.0 125.1 5.1 5.4 

1/ 1970 da-ta presented for comparative purposes. 
~/ Independently derived from annual totals. 
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catch during these months was taken from area 5464, v7ith imrnediate 

surrounding areas 5564 and 5563 contributing the second ctnd third 

largest catches respectively. Th~lowest-average catch per 

landing as well as average catch of crabs per pot lift during 

· ~hese months occurred in area 56~&, which prDbably.represents.the 

\vestern boundary for commercial quanti ties of king c .rabs at "C.:'1is 

latitude (Figure ·1, Table 9). 

Size Composition of the 1971 Catch 

As mentioned earlier~ only those king crab size composition 

data obtained from catches made during· the intermol t period are 

included in this report. In addition, only those size composition 

data which are obtained between the termination of one ~l101ting· 

period and the onset of the next are grouped for analysis. As 

size composition data from the United States king crab fishery 

during May and June of 1971 indicated that 24.5 and 47.4 percent 

of the crabs were newly molted, they ~re not included in this 

report. Size-composition data in this report were obtained during 

April and July 1971. Data from each of ·these months · a:re·presenteCl._._ .. 

separately and represent size composition prior to (April) and 

following (July) the spring 1971 molting period (Table 10 and 11). 

Size composition data were not obtained from king crab catches in 

the eastern Bering Sea during January, February and March of 1971. 

A total of 389 and 2694 king crabs were sampled·from United 

States catches in the eastern Bering Sea for· purposes · of size 

composition analysis during April and July 1971 respectively 

( 61 individual .landings). Analysis of -thes-e dat::a obt.·ained. during 

April, prior to the molting period, indica·te a carapace ler!gth 
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Table 9. United states king crab catch in eastern Berin~ Sea duri?g' 1971 by ~onth and fishing 
area. 1/ ~I il 

5464 5465 
Month Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs 

Jan 9,651 2 2,383 2 
(467 ) (160) 

Feb 6,750 5 3,379 1 
(641 ) (150) 

Mar 14,533 6 8,511 3 
(1020) (575) 

Apr 33,770 9 8,870 1 
(1956) (417) 

May 7,944 5 
(457) 

June 48,337 7 
(1790) 

July 149,009 19 7,119 1 
(5471) (400) 

. Aug 

Sept 

Oct 

Nov 

Dec 

Total 269,994 53 30,262 8 
(11802) (1702) 

.. _------_._-

Fishing Area 
5562 5563 5564 5565' 

Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs CaJcch Lndgs Catch Ln"dgs 

2,020 1 
(300) 

16,247 4 2,153 2 
(675) (75) 

6,926 1 3,648 3 24,748 4 ; --

(224 ) (750 ) (1040) 
9,031 2 1,425 1 

(440) (60) 
3,682 1 17,161 4 

(60) (1110) 
5,234 1 93,440 11 104,278 17 111,457 10 

(310) (3413) (5014) (4619) 

12,160 2 126,048 21 149,765 28 113,477 :11 
(534) (5338) (7299) (4919) 

5566 
Catch Lndgs 

14,720 

14,720 

1 
(800 ) 

1 
(800) 

.. 
.. 
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Table 9. United States king crab catch in eastern Bering Sea during 1971 by month and fishing 
area. !/ ~/ i/ (continued) 

Fishing: Area 
5660 5661 5663 5664 5665 5666 'rlotal.s 

Honth Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs Catch Lndgs 

Jan 12,034 4 
(627 ) 

Feb 12,149 7 
(1091) 

Mar 41,444 15 
(2345) 

Apr 77,962 18 
(4387) 

May 18,400 8 
(957 ) 

June 11,973 1 81,153 1 ') 
-.) 

(100) (3060) 
July 13,981 2 12,690. 1 31,193 3 24,326 4 51,539 4 985 1 619,971 75 

(245 ) (750) (1105) (1102) (1650) (l00) (24979) 
Aug 

Sept 

Oc·t 

Nov 

Dec -- -- -------

Total 13,981 2 12,690 1 31 r i93 3 24,326 4 63,512 5 985 1 863,113 140 
(245) (750) (1105) (1102) (1750) (100) (37446) 

• 

f"_~ 

-_._--_.-

1/ Ca.tchc!3 shown in number of crabs, 
2/ Fishing areas delinea'Led in Figul.-e L 
3/ Number in ( ) designates total pot lifts. 
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Table 10. Carapace leng~h frequency distribu"cion of· eastern Bering Sea' 
king crabs landed by the united S·tates fishery during April, 1971.' 

Carapace 
length 
range (mm) 

125-129 

130-134 

135-139 

140-144 

145-149 

150-154 

155-159 

160-164 

165-169 

170-174 

175-179 

180-184 

185-189 

Totals 

Means 

No. of 
crabs 

1 

26 

76 

87 

63 

40 

39 

25 

'15 

8 

5 

3 

1 

389 

Percentage of 
t.otal sample 

0.3 

6.7 

.19.5 

22.4 

16.2 

10.3 

10.0 

6.4 

3.8 

2.0 

1.3 

0.8 

0.3 

100.0 

Mean 
carapace 
length (min) 1/ 

129.0 

132.8 

137.0 

142.0 

146.8 

151. 7 

157.5 

161,;6 

166.9 

171. 6 

176.0 

180.7 

186.0 . 

147.4 

r1.ean body "'ieigi-. t2/ 
kilograms pounds 

1. 644 3.6 

1. 828 4.0 

2.031 4.5 

2.273 5.0 

2.506 5.5 

' 2.743 6.0 

3.024 6.7 

. "'3.223 7.1 

3.480 7.7 

'3.708 8.2 

3.921 8.6 

4.148 9.1 

· ···4.4,05 9.7 

2.535 5.6 

1/ ~ndependently derived from size frequencies within each 5 ~m size range. 
~/ Calculated for corresponding mean carapace lengths from the linear 

regression presented in Table 12. 
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Table 11. Carapace length frequency distribu,tion of eas'tern Bering 
Sea king crabs landed by the Uni ted S'tate~ _ fi§Jlexy--,during July I 1971.' 

Carapace 
,length No. of Percentage of 
range (rom) 'crahs' , , 'to'taTs'ample' 

- 125-129 15 -
' , 

0.6 
••• ~., •••• ' ..... n •• ~' ,_.~ ... _ ... .. -•• ~ ._ •• __ • __ . , ••.•. ~. __ • - •.• ,s.:..."....,_._:' .... 

128.4 1.614 3.6 

130-134 263 9.8 i32.5 1. 813 4.0 __ • 

135-139 487 18.1 137.1 2.036 4.5 

140-144 573 21.2 142.0 2.273 5.0 

145-149 481 17.9 146.9 2.511 5.5 

150-154 332 12.3 151. 7 2.7{3 6.0 

155-159 221 8.2 156.7 2.986 6.6 

160-164: 137 5.1 161. 6 3.223 7.1 

165-169 86 3.2 167.1 3.489 7.7 

170-174 52 1.9 172.6 3.756 '8.3 

175-179 26 1.0 177.2 3.979 8.8 

180-184 17 0.6 181.7 4.197 9.3 

185-189 4 0.1 186.8- 4.44~ 9.8 -

Totals 2,694 100.0 

Neans 146.5 2.491 5.5 

iJ Independently derived from size frequencies within eacn 5 n~ size range. 
2/ Calculated for corresponding mea~ carapace lengths from'linear 

regression presented in Table 12. 
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range for commercially caught. crabs from 129 mm (approximate l"flinirrnufl 

legal size) through 196 mm, and a mean carapace. leng'ch of 147.4 TO.lll 

(Table 10). This indicated mean carapace leng··th corresponds closely 

wi tn tha·t of 146.8 rom as de-termined prior -to the 1970 molting period' 

Da-ca' obtained on size composi·tion 
_ "._ ... , ' ".,.....:;:., ~" •• ~ ..... , ~ J-.olo •• , •••.• - , •• ,_. _ ........ ... _. __ : .. ~ •• 

" 

in July, following the molting period, indicate an identical size 

range, and a 0.9 mrn decrease in mean carapace lengt:h from that found 

prior to ~chis molL This decline in mean carapace length of COl1l-

mercially caught crabs following the molting period, also found 

during 1970 by McMullen and Yoshihara (1970), probably reflects a 

new recruit size class entering the fishery, and/cir a shift of fishing 

effort offshore into an area of smaller crabs. 

Application of linear regression coefficients relating carapace 

length and body weight (Table 12) to the mean carapace leng-ths de-

-termined prior to and fol~owing the spring 19 71 molting- period 

indicates mean body weights of com:mercially caught crabs in April 

and July 1971 of 5.6 pounds (2.5 kg) and 5.5 pounds (2.5 kg) respec-

tively. These mean body weights as determined by sampling correspond 

closely to those determined by cOIll...-rnercial catch da-ta duri:c1g l',pril and 

July 1971 of 5.7 (2.6 kg) and 5.3 (2.4 kg) pounds per crab respectively. 

TANNER CRAB FISHERY 

Annual harves·ts of -tanner crab by the United S·tates crab flee~.:: 

in the eastern Bering Sea have increased steadily since -chis fishery 

began in 1968. Records of individual 1971 landings throug-h -che 

mon-ch of May indicate reductions in both catch and effort for -chis 

species in comparison with those of 1970 (Tables 13 and 14) ~ 
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Table 12. Relationship between carapace length 
landed by United States fishery during June, 

Ca:capace 
length 
in mm 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 
to 
00 139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

No. crabs 
sampled 

N=194 
.r=.9100 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

7 

5 

5 

6 

8 

6 

7 

5 

5 

6 

5 

]\lean body \·,reight.Y 
kilogralns pounds 

1. 692 3.7 

1. 740 3.8 

1.789 3.9 

1. 837 4.1 

1. 886 4.2 

1. 934 4.3 

1. 983 4.4 

2.031 4.5 

2.080 4.6 

2.128 4.7 

2.177 4.8 

2.225 4.9 

2.273 5.0 

2.322 5.1 

2.370 5.2 

2.419 5.3 

2.467 5.4 

and body weight of eastern 
1971. 

Carapace 
length No. crabs 
in nun sampled 

148 5 

149 5 

150 6 

151 5 

152 5 

153 6 

154 5 

155 6 

156 4 

157 5 

158 5 

159 5 

160 4 

161 6 

162 6 

163 5 

164 5 

Bering Sea king crabs 

'Mean body 

. ' 
:i :; 

kilogx:ams 

2.564 

2.613 

2.661 

2.709 

2.758 

2.806 

2.855 

2.903 

2.952 

3.000 

3.049 

3.097 

3.146 

3.194 

3.242' 

3.291 

3.339 

± 
. , . . . . . q,. 

weight.:!:/ 
pounds 

5.7 

5.8 

5.9 

6.0 

' 6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6:.7 

6.8 

6.9 

7.0 

7.1 

7.3 

7.4 

.. 

. 
' .. 



Table 13. Fishing effort (number of vessel landings and pot lifts) on tanner drab by the U.S. 
fishery in the eastern Bering Sea, 1968-71. 

Year 
Month 1968 1969 1970.!/ 1971 

Landings Pot lifts Landings Pot lifts Landings 2/ Pot lifts Landings Pot lifts 

January 

February 

March 1 

April 1 

May 3 

June 

July 

88 3/ 

59SY 

350 

7 

9 

24 

17 . 

10 

14 

34 

751 

695 

4,190 3/ 

2,579 3/ 

1,5213/ 

4,493 

11,3883/ 

1 

4 

12 

4 

11 

21 

13 

752 

200 

2,988 

954 3/ : 

2,537.v , 

5,SOO 

3,141 

1 

4 

3 

1 

2 

1 

100 

1,065 

867 

160 

350 

800 

.~ .- August· 15 4,134 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Total 

1 

1 

7 

230 

160 

1,426 

1 

131 

100 
' ( 

29,851 66 16,372 12 3,342 

1/ 

2/ 
3/ 

Data for 1968 are subject to catch reporting errors because concurrent U.S. k~ng crab fisheries were 
centered at the intersection of the Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, and Aleutian Islands. 
Tanner crabs are landed in combination with king crabs. . , 
Adjusted ~or pot lifts not listed on crab landing records. 
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Table 14. Tanner crab catch (numbers and weight of crabs) of the united States fishery in 
the eastern Bering Sea, 1968-71. 

.. . . . . ...... . . ..... 

. ..... Yea'r 
1968 ' , , ' 1969' , , , , , , '1970 ' '1971 

Mon'th Number Weight (lbs) Number Weight Clbs} , , Number Weight'Clbs} Number Weight (lbs) 

January 3,851 12,363 2,500 7,555 
I 

February 4,971 15,254 11,805 30,162 ;150 344 
, I 

March 388 1,105 48,957 146,752 71,382 191,329 7;419 22,;399 

April 2,750 7,480 29,494 88,173 39,468 116,853 12~4 1 ° 36,377 

May 1,785 5,033 9,198 27,400 132,742 402,815 2~208 6,820 

June 37,766 101,264 166,621 485,741 20,925 55,946 

July 160,178 440,947 57,789 176,266 1,200 2,1.1 2 
w 
0 August 56,210 168,007 

, ! 

Sept~mber 2,648 8,738 . " 

October 

November 1,345 3,840 
! 

December 140 ,400 

Totals 6,408 17,858 353,373 1,008,898 482,307 1,410,721 44,352 124,058 
I 

I . , 

" 



Because tanner crab are caught simultaneously and incidentally 

to ki~g crab, fluctuations in catch and effort for this species 

primarily reflect changes in effort for king crab and cannot be ' 

considered to truly represent potential tanner crab catch and effort. 

" ' -- rihe greatest- value in these-',.c-atch and effort 'data for " incidentaliy~ '--' 

caught tanner crab is for establishing CPUE indices. These indices, 

when compared on the basis of time an¢! area f.ished, provide some in-' 

sight into fluctuations in stock abundance. ' 

Catch-per-unit-effort for tanner crab in terms of ·average number 

of marketable crabs per pot increased from 4.5 in 1968 to 29.5 in 

1970. Comparison between 1970 and 1971 of tanner crab CPUE from 

January through July indicates ' the average number of -cr~bs caught 

per pot lift during this seven-month period declined from 29.5 in 

1970 to 13.3 in 1971 (Table 13-15) • . ' This represents a decline in 
.. ~ . I'. 

CPUE of 54.9 percent. 
" 

. .. . -. .. ... - . 

. '. 

--" .... . -

., . 

1 
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Table 15. Average weight of tanner crabs taken by th~ United States 
fishery in the eastern Bering Sea and average catch -per pot and 
number of pot lifts p~r . vesse1 landing, 1968~71. 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 i/ 

Nwnber of 
pot lifts 

. , par. vessel
, 'lan'dirlg . 

20~.7 

227.9 

248.1 

278.5 

Cat'ch' p'e'X" pot Average 
Total , weight (lbs) 

___ -0 . Numbe:r~ - -- - - weight elba) -::-'- ,-- ~c: - of · each--·" -·:·':: 
.. '.' 'of 'Q~'abs~ . .' :' ':',' ~'f' ·c'r'abs· ) .. . .. : . , 'cr'ab' 

4.5 12.5 
. , 

11. 8 . 33.8 

29.5 86.2 

13.3 37.1 

~ I . : • 

1/ Represents 1?71 tanner crab catch-through July • . ~, 
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